
FLANKING INSULATION STRIPS

„Nancy Rose, how may I help you?“ … This is how the majority of my daily telephone calls 
begin. As Team Leader of Internal Sales, I like to lead by example and make sure, together with 
the rest of my team, that the sales processes within our sales organisation run smoothly and 
professionally. We see ourselves as service providers for customers, as well as for colleagues 
across all departments in the company. Coordinating, calibrating, agreeing and processing 
– these are just some of the things we have a good command over. Above all though, we form 
the communication interface between our customers and the other specialist departments in 
our company. We are here to make sure our customers get maximum satisfaction with clear 
communication and to ensure the proper commercial execution of their orders.

With the introduction of our service promise, a document that precisely defines our availability by telephone, the value of 
each individual and processes for internal and external cooperation, we have been able to create a set of guidelines for 
customer relations based around partnership. Filling this promise with life is the challenge that my team and myself take on 
every day. We have the support here of comprehensive and highly personalised advanced training programmes offered by 
our company, in which we learn to master everyday challenges in a professional manner. After all, well-trained employees 
are the key basic prerequisite for ensuring the long-term success of our company and they are the best way to guarantee 
customer satisfaction. Whether a quote has to be quickly compiled or there is a delivery to be made just in time on a building 
site – our customers can rely on us. We exercise all our abilities and a whole lot of charm to live up to these expectations. 

Nancy Rose

Friendliness goes a long way.
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Benefits

Certifications & Standards

The use of Geficell® Flanking Insulation Strips is possible without any need for authorisation. Gefinex® quality 
management is dedicated to a constant monitoring of the raw materials used and guarantees the high quality of
products. Moreover, the products have also been tested for VOCs (volatile organic compounds that can be harmful 
to human health) and classified as harmless. The flanking insulation strips also hold fire inspection certificates.

• High functionality
 in the joint spacing

• Thermally-insulating

• Sound-insulating

• Acts as a moisture barrier

• Fast and time-saving
 processing

• Environmentally friendly
 and health-conscious

• Outstanding
 price-performance ratio

• Certified and controlled
 products

• „Made in Germany“
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Summary

Geficell® Flanking Insulation Strips are available in the following variants:

Geficell® PE Standard
Geficell® PE Standard Plus
Geficell® PE FSR with Tape Flap
Geficell® PE FSR Comfort self-adhesive with Tape Flap
Geficell® PE T-RDS Staple Flanking Insulation Strip
Geficell® PE T-FRDS Staple Flanking Insulation Strip with Tape Flap
Geficell® PE PR 5/50 Mini Plus
Geficell® SK

Area of Use
For the creation of joint spacing between the floor 
screed and other structural elements.

Description
Geficell® Flanking Insulation Strips were developed 
by the company Gefinex back in the early 1980s and 
quickly established itself as a standard product in the 
construction industry.

Almost three decades later, we are still working to
optimise our Flanking Insulation Strips on a continuous 
basis and guarantee a high level of functionality. 
The Flanking Insulation Strip is simply placed up 
against or attached to the wall, before the levelling
layer, insulating material or floor screed is introduced.
The Flanking Insulation Strip should always be
slightly higher than the overall floor structure.

The Geficell® Flanking Insulation Strip offers
superb standards when it comes to security and
functionality. The closed-cell, highly elastic PE foam 
safeguards a high degree of construction quality at the 
perimeter edges of structures. The Flanking Insulation 
Strip is heat-insulating and sound-insulating here, as well 
as acting as a moisture barrier.

A flanking insulation strip is used with all standard wet and dry screeds. It is applied at the perimeter edges
and ensures the necessary joint spacing between the structural elements. The highly elastic PE foam of
Geficell® Flanking Insulation Strips absorbs all movement of the floor screed, enabling it to „work“.
It also serves as a means of sound insulation for floating floor screeds.



Geficell®
PE Standard
The classic one

Geficell®
PE Standard Plus
The special one

Areas of Use
The Geficell® Flanking Insulation Strip is used with all standard wet and dry screeds. It is applied at the perimeter edges and absorbs 
all movement of the floor screed, enabling it to ‚work‘. It also serves as a means of acoustic decoupling between floating floor screeds 
and adjoining structural elements. 

Properties
The closed-cell, highly elastic PE foam ensures a high degree of functionality in the joint spacing. The Geficell® Flanking Insulation 
Strip is heat-insulating and sound-insulating and also acts as a moisture barrier. It is also ideally suited for underfloor heating systems. 
The Geficell® PE Standard Plus variant with heights of up to 300 mm is especially suitable for industrial flooring.

Article Thickn
mm

Height
mm

Length
m

PU
in rolls

PU 
in m

30003 5 80 50 15 750

30004 5 100 50 12 600

30005 5 120 50 10 500

30008 5 150 50 8 400

30022 8 100 50 12 600

30023 8 120 50 10 500

30039 8 150 50 8 400

12971 10 100 25 12 300

12972 10 120 25 10 250

12976 10 150 25 8 200

Product Information Product Information

Article Thickn
mm

Height
mm

Length
m

PU
in rolls

PU 
in m

10247 8 200 50 6 300

10266 8 250 50 5 250

10268 8 300 50 4 200

14460 10 250 25 5 125

14461 10 300 25 4 100

The Flanking Insulation Strips are simply placed up against the wall, before the levelling layer, insulating material or floor screed is 
introduced. It should always be slightly higher than the overall floor structure. The Geficell® Flanking Insulation Strip offers superb 
standards when it comes to security and functionality around the edge of floor screeds.

Geficell®PE FSR
with Tape Flap
The all-rounder

Areas of Use
The Geficell® Flanking Insulation Strip with tape flap (FSR) can 
be used for all types of floor screed (excluding asphalt screed). 
It is commonly used for floating floor screed. The welded-on 
tape flap serves as the connecting interface to the separating 
layer between the insulating material and the floating floor 
screed. Our Flanking Insulation Strips are also ideally suited
for underfloor heating systems.

Geficell®PE FSR Comfort
self-adhesive with Tape Flap
The perfectionist

Areas of Use
The Geficell® Flanking Insulation strip with tape flap (FSR 
Comfort) can be used for all types of floor screed (excluding 
asphalt screed). It is commonly used for floating floor screed. 
The welded-on tape flap serves as the connecting interface to 
the separating layer between the insulating material and the 
floating floor screed. Additionally, the Geficell® Flanking
Insulation Strip FSR Comfort can be attached to the wall with
a very quick and simple adhesion. Our Flanking Insulation 
Strips are also ideally suited for underfloor heating systems.

Product Information Product Information

The Geficell® Flanking Insulation Strip with tape flap is the variant used most frequently
in combination with floating floor screeds.
It ensures that the screed really is only laid when it is supposed to be.
At the same time, the Flanking Insulation Strip with tape flap has a sound-insulating effect
and acts as a moisture barrier.
Once the Flanking Insulation Strip has been installed against the wall, the tape flap
is simply laid onto the insulating layer.
Subsequently the screed film is laid, after which the floating floor screed can be introduced.

Article Thickn
mm

Height
mm

Length
m

PU
in rolls

PU 
in m

50002 5 100 50 12 600

50003 5 120 50 10 500

50004 5 150 50 8 400

50011 8 100 50 12 600

50012 8 120 50 10 500

50016 8 150 50 8 400

95430 8 180 25 4 100

12974 10 100 25 12 300

12975 10 120 25 10 250

12973 10 150 25 8 200

Article Thickn
mm

Height
mm

Length
m

PU
in rolls

PU 
in m

12226 8 100 50 12 600

12227 8 120 50 10 500

12228 8 150 50 8 400

50105 10 100 50 12 600

50106 10 120 50 10 500

50107 10 150 50 8 400



The staple Flanking Insulation Strips are subject to a special type of production. Until it they are used on the building site, they are 
only half as thick and yet double the height of its final state once installed. The lower half of the Flanking Insulation Strip is stapled 
onto the wall, whilst the upper half is then simply folded down. This prevents any sound bridges from being created at a later stage. 
The central slit makes it easy to fold over the strip, as well as ensuring that corners are insulated without any cavity space. Once the 
Flanking Insulation Strip has been folded down, it arrives at its ‚correct dimensions‘, meaning that further construction work can then 
take place.

Areas of Use
The Geficell® staple Flanking Insulation Strip can also be used around the edges of all types of industry-standard floor screed
(excluding asphalt screed). It is particularly useful in cases where significant joint spacing needs to be achieved around the
edges without the involvement of any adhesion or the instalment of any other flanking insulation strip. 

Properties
The Geficell® staple Flanking Insulation Strip is made, like all other flanking insulation strips, from closed-cell, highly elastic PE foam. 
It also features a central slit so that it can be easily folded down. The staple Flanking Insulation Strip is also available with a
welded-on film flap meaning that it is also suitable for floating floor screeds.

Geficell® PE T-RDS
Staple Flanking Insulation Strip
The problem-solver

Geficell® PE T-FRDS Staple Flanking 
Insulation Strip with Tape Flap
The ultimate one

Article Thickn
mm

Height
mm

Length
m

PU
in rolls

PU 
in m

14932 8 100 50 6 300

14943 8 120 50 5 250

14944 8 150 50 4 200

14952 10 100 50 6 300

14953 10 120 50 5 250

14954 10 150 50 4 200

Article Thickn
mm

Height
mm

Length
m

PU
in rolls

PU 
in m

14896 8 100 50 6 300

14897 8 120 50 5 250

14898 8 150 50 4 200

14900 10 100 50 6 300

14901 10 120 50 5 250

14902 10 150 50 4 200

14903 10 200 50 3 150

Product Information Product Information

The Flanking Insulation Strip is installed on top of the screed 
layer. Due to the fact that it is affixed to the screed with an 
adhesive strip, the Flanking Insulation Strip is stable and aligns 
itself evenly along the wall. No additional mounting onto the 
wall is required. After completion of the priming or levelling
layer and after the flooring has been laid, the protruding PE 
foam is then trimmed down flush with the level of the flooring.

Areas of Use
The Geficell® Flanking Insulation Strip PR 5/50 Mini Plus is
a Flanking Insulation Strip for mineral priming and levelling
layers. It is used in those cases where normal Geficell®
Flanking Insulation Strips are not high enough for the levelling 
layer or where the strips have already been trimmed down. 

Properties
The PR 5/50 mini plus is made from PE foam with a stable 
base made from HD foam. The base is coated with an adhesive 
layer underneath. The PE foam is elastic in the long term, does 
not absorb any moisture and does not merge with the other 
priming or levelling layers.

Geficell® 
SK Acoustic Decoupler
The wall-balanced one

Geficell® 
PR 5/50 Mini Plus
The saviour

Simply paste the whole surface of the strip on a clean and dry 
area and connect it with the second structural element.
The SK strip serves the purpose of sound decoupling in this
constellation, as well as forming an airtight joint.

Areas of Use
The Geficell® SK Acoustic Decoupling Strip is ideal for levelling 
out any unevenness between different structural elements.
Moreover, it also acts as a sound insulator in this constellation.

Properties
The Geficell® SK Acoustic Decoupling Strip is made from 
closed-cell, highly elastic PE foam. It is also coated on one side 
with a self-adhesive layer.

Product Information

Product Information

Article Thickn
mm

Height
mm

Length
m

PU
in rolls

PU 
in m

14780 5 50 25 4 100

Article Thickn
mm

Height
mm

Length
m

PU
in rolls

PU 
in m

40004 3 50 25 10 250

40007 3 75 25 10 250

40009 3 100 25 10 250

40023 5 50 25 10 250

40025 5 70 25 10 250

40026 5 75 25 10 250

40028 5 100 25 10 250

The information provided in this print publication is based on our current state of knowledge and experiences. It does not constitute any guarantee in the legal sense. Any use of this information should always take 
the specific conditions of the use case into consideration, in particular with regard to structural, physical construction and legal construction aspects. (Status: 04/2017)




